===================================
Episode 17: Christopher's Wild Witch Hunt
===================================
Hours passed since Christopher and his crew had to attend the trial for Michael Ross.
Christopher was upset that Michael Ross was not guilty of those crimes.
Christopher: Goddamnit. I could have put an end to him; I'm fucked right now.
Ruth: Christopher. You need to calm down.
Christopher: Calm down? Why? That bastard's making a fool out of me; how the fuck
can I calm down while he's running amuck?!!
Maxelle: (speaks calmly.) Christopher, please. I'm quite positive we can do something
about this; we just need some time to think it over.
Christopher: That trial was a waste of my time and time's running out for me. If I can't
bring down the Ross brothers and their associates, I'm fucked.
Maxelle: Christopher.
Lisa: Just listen to her; you're scaring me.
Maxelle: You're just playing right in the Rosses hand with that anger of yours.
Christopher: What do you know about the Ross brothers? I bet your leader
underestimated them.
Maxelle: (slowy getting angered.) Don't talk about our leader. Alice could easily kill your
egotistical ass; you're nothing but a lightweight compared to her.
Christopher: What ego?! (getting angered.) You don't understand how much I've
burdened with; those assholes took everything from me. My life is all I got left! And what
do you know about those things, Maxelle Estellina? You don't even know shit about me!
Maxelle was looking at him angrily.
Lisa: Christopher, please.
Christopher: Shut up!!
Then, Maxelle kicked Christopher in the nuts. He tries to get up and fight her but he had
to be held back by Ruth, Lisa, Koya and Kori.

Christopher: Let me go!!
Lisa: Christopher, please.
Christopher: I'm not done with her. I want to give this bitch a taste of what I am.
Then, Lisa slaps Christopher. Christopher was shocked to see that she did that to him.
Lisa: Christopher, you need to calm your ass down! That anger - - - you can't have the
Ross brothers get inside your head! You're blinded by that hothead of yours so much
you can't even think straight!! Calm the fuck down, Christopher!
Hanna: That was unexpected.
Maxelle: Have you calmed down yet or do you want more?
Christopher: . . . . . (lies down on the bed. he begins to cry.)
Lisa felt guilty for hitting Christopher and tried to comfort him.
Lisa: It's alright.
Christopher: No, it isn't. I'm at fault for associating myself with crime and I didn't have
the time. It's the most important thing life brings to so many people.
Lisa: It's still there for you to have. You're going to have to get it through your egocentric
brain of yours. It's not that hard.
Hours passed since Christopher got angry with himself and his crew. The next day,
Christopher got up early at like about 5 AM; he checks to see if anyone called him. He
received two missed calls; it was from Eugene O'Hara and Hilda Quinn. He tries to call
Hilda to see what she wanted with him. At Hilda's apartment, she woke up hearing the
phone ring.
Hilda: Hello, Hilda Quinn speaking.
Christopher: You called me when I was asleep. What do you want from me? The case
against Michael Ross is over.
Hilda: No, it isn't.
Christopher: It isn't? Well, you're going to have to find somebody else.

Hilda: I'm afraid I can't do that; the Providence Police force will arrest you for being
Michael Ross's accomplice and you will be charged for racketeering as well as perjury.
You can either give us the names of the Ross brothers’ associates or you can spend
some time in prison. It's your choice.
Christopher: Ok, when do you want me to come over to the Providence Police
Department with the list?
Hilda: At least 10 AM.
Christopher: Ok, I guess I'll see you before 10 AM with the list.
Hilda: Ok, bye, Christopher.
Christopher begins writing the list of Michael and Glenn Ross's associates; there were
like about 16 people that were associated with the Ross Brothers. Calisto Eubanks was
associated with them and she's dead. Here are the other people Christopher was able
to write down:
Erik Funderburke
Edward Howard
Mikhal Reeves
Ruslan Evangall
Cade Donaldson
TJ Matthews
Violet Milton
Jerrod Rodgers
Casey McCormick
Leslie Covington
Andrew Landers
Eugene Kingsley
Mick Donner
Brian Carlton
Reddy Carmichael
Micah Owens
He was able to leave a duplicate list of the people associated with the Ross brothers for
his crew to look at and he left a message for Lisa. It says:

"I'm heading off to the Providence Police Station to give Hilda a list of the Ross brothers'
associates. I want you and the entire crew to check and see if any of those associates
are demons. Give me a text message if they are demons because I'm going to be
searching all over Providence for them."
Lisa was shocked to see the list. She gets on Christopher's computer, goes to
www.councilofdemonhunters.com/wanted-demons.php, and filtered her search with
demons associated with Michael Ross. To her surprise, all of those associates are
demons affiliated with Suija.
Lisa: Suija? Who's that?
Lisa clicks the link to Suija. But that demon's records was unknown but it says that
Suija's a sea demon.
Hanna: What's wrong, Lisa?
Lisa: This is bad. Christopher is walking into danger again.
Hanna: He is? What's with the list you got?
Lisa: These are Michael Ross's associates and they're all demons.
Hanna: It shouldn't be a problem. He does have control over his Raiken powers.
Lisa: I know, but he's also bringing a human into battle with them. It's Hilda Quinn.
Then, Kori and Koya appear to see where Christopher is.
Koya: Where's Christopher at?
Lisa: He's at the police station giving the names of Michael Ross's associates. I'm afraid
that he's going to get Hilda killed.
Kori: It shouldn't be a problem. We need to take action and find some minor members of
his group. You want me to inform the Council about this?
Lisa: Looks like we're going to have to. If he didn't accept their offer, he was going to be
arrested for perjury and being Michael's accomplice.
Koya: Try not to worry about it too much. You want to come along, Hanna?

Hanna: Mine's well. I'll go on ahead and tell my master, Iris and Maxelle to help; they're
at the gym.
Meanwhile at the police station, Christopher was able to show Hilda Quinn and her four
partners the list of Michael Ross's associates.
Christopher: Here's the list, Hilda.
Hilda: That's an awful lot of people.
Christopher: These were all the people that I saw with Michael and Glenn Ross when I
was in Delaware University. They are really dangerous and I wouldn't underestimate
them if I were you.
Hilda: Why should we?
Christopher: They're world class fighters; I doubt your partners can take them on.
Officer #1: Hey, you better watch your mouth, pretty boy. The main reason we haven't
done anything to you is because of Hilda. I don't know and I don't care about you
friendship with her.
Hilda: (sees that Christopher was getting angry at Officer #1.) Ok, that's enough you two.
I think I know where Mikhal and Ruslan are.
Christopher: Where are they?
Hilda: They're in another night club in Providence, rivaled to Eugene's Midnight Special.
Christopher: (feeling annoyed.) Anyway, take me to them so I can ID them.
Officer #1: Ok. Come with us.
Christopher followed Hilda and her officers into an SUV and drove off to the nightclub to
seek Mikhal and Ruslan. They were the owners of the nightclub called "Xtreme-X".
When they arrived, they see that there were some customers inside.
Christopher: Expansion my ass. I don't even know where to start looking for them.
Hilda: I'll go on ahead and ask the receptionist over there. Come, Christopher.
Christopher and Hilda go to the receptionist's desk to ask where Mikhal and Ruslan are.

Receptionist: How may I help you, officers?
Hilda: We're searching Mikhal Reeves and Ruslan Evangall.
Receptionist: For what reason? Are they in trouble?
Christopher: If you want them to be; those two fuckers are associated with the Rosses.
So I suggest you tell us where they are.
Receptionist: I'm sorry; I'm going to have to ask you to leave.
The receptionist pulls out a knife and almost cuts Christopher's neck. Luckily he was
able to catch the hand where she had the knife and cuts that hand off.
Receptionist: You bastard!!
The receptionist rushed at him and Christopher used his Raiken powers to electrocute
her - shocking the police officers and Hilda.
Officer #2: Was that electricity you generated? Who the hell are you? Are you some sort
of demon?!
Christopher: No, I'm a demon hunter. (looks at Hilda and the officers.) I'm sorry for not
telling you that I am one.
Hilda: It's alright, Christopher.
Then, Mikhal appears and was shocked to see the receptionist dead.
Mikhal: What the hell are you doing here?
Hilda: Where's Ruslan Evangall? You two are under arrest for racketeering.
Mikhal: Ha, you want to arrest us? Don't make me laugh!
Ruslan: What's going on here?
Mikhal: These idiots want to arrest us. We aren't going anywhere without a fight!!
Christopher: Stand back, Hilda. I'll take them on.
Hilda: Christopher, are you serious?

Christopher: Those two idiots are demons; so let me handle this.
Ruslan: How foolish. Come on, Mikhal; let's kill this bastard. Lord Suija will be overjoyed
when we'll take down this Raiken.
Christopher: Lord Suija?
Christopher fights off Mikhal and Ruslan. For two minutes, he was able to break
Ruslan's right arm. Mikhal was able to grab him from behind.
Hilda: Christopher!
Christopher: Stay back.
Mikhal: You seem confident. I'll snap your neck in two.
Christopher electrocutes Mikhal and kills him with his lightning sword. Ruslan was
shocked to see that from him.
Ruslan: Mikhal!
Christopher: Where's Michael Ross?
Ruslan: I don't know who you're - - - (Christopher shoots at Ruslan's leg.) You bastard!!
Christopher: Ready to talk now? Where's Michael Ross at?!!
Ruslan: Ok!! He's at the Providence park seeing Violet Milton.
Christopher kicks him in the face. The police officers were able to arrest Ruslan. So far,
Christopher was able to find and fight off five minor members of the Ross brothers'
associates. Ruslan and Mikhal were the main associates of the Ross brothers. Hours
passed, Christopher, Hilda and two of her officers arrive at the park to search for Violet
Milton.
Christopher: (sees Violet.) There they are. Come on, Hilda; let's get them.
Violet: Stave them off. (she flees to safety.)
Christopher and the officers were able to combat three minor members of the Ross
brothers' associates. Micah Owens, TJ Matthews and Cade Donaldson were their
names. They were able to beat them but they lost Violet.

Christopher: Damnit, she got away. (looks at Micah.) Where's Michael Ross at?
Micah: He's far from your reach, you dickheaded bastard.
Christopher: (punches him in the face and kicks him in the face while he was down.) I
should just kill you - - - you're the dickheaded bastard, Micah.
Officer #2: Ok, Christopher. That's enough we got him.
Christopher: I swear all of Michael Ross's associates are a bunch of fucking drifters.
Hilda: I'm sorry for letting Violet walk free.
Christopher: It's alright. I guess I should return home and get my crew over to deal with
them.
Hilda: Ok. I guess I'll see you tomorrow night; we were able to find Erik Funderburke in
Providence.
Christopher: Ok.

